
Operation Manual of PS2 2.4GHz RF Dance Mat 

1. Brief Introduction 
PS &PS2 wireless 2.4GHz dance mat is designed specially for matching PlayStation2 console. It is compatible with 
various PS-ONE, PS,  PS2 dancing game softwares.  

2. Characteristic  
1. Compatible with Sony PlayStation, PS One, PlayStation2 consoles and various of dancing game softwares; 
2. 10 action buttons: Start, Select, Up, Down, Left, Right, X, O,  ,     ; 
3.FC function (Short for “Force Connection”) between the appointed Dance Mat and the appointed receiver; 
4.Low Power consumption mode ( sleeping mode ) 
5.Low voltage alarming with LED flashing for indication.  
6. ISM frequency range from 2.4GHz,  2.4GHz – 2.5GHz; 
7. Straight transmitting distance reaches over 7 meters.  
8. Maximum available for 20sets of RF Dance Mats playing simultaneously within valid distance. 
9. Normal operating voltage: 4V – 7V (4 x AA batteries) 

3. Connection and Installation 
1. Insert the receiver to the socket of PlayStation Console and turn on the power. 
2. Place the 4 x AA batteries inside the Dance mat and turn on its power, the connecting can be realized.  
3. Receiver’s LED flashes under the connecting status, after connecting is finished, LED is steady ON. 

4.Function description:  
1,. Low Power Consumption mode ( sleeping mode ), receiver LED flashes on.  
 To save power and prolong battery life, low power consumption mode is designed for the dance mat, this mode 

include the following status: 
  a. ( When power is on for wire-connecting ), no receiver available for 15seconds.  
  b. Under connecting status, if there is no any button operation for over 3 seconds.  
  c. Under the sleeping mode, you can press “Start” , X, O,   ,    for wakening it up and receiver LED is steady 

ON.  
2. Alarm function for low voltage  

When battery voltage is too low, Led will keep on flashing, which shows that the new batteries should be provided, 
or the original batteries should be recharged.  

3. FC function (short for “Force Connection”) between the appointed Dance mat and the appointed receiver  
1). You can appoint the RF Dance mat with the appointed receiver when more RF Dance mats work in the same 
operating circumstance.  
2). Press the group button “Select + Right “ on the dance mat ( or the FC button on receiver ), within 15 seconds the 
FC button on the appointed receiver ( or the group button “Select + Right “ on the dance mat ) must be pressed so 
that the Force Connection can be achieved. 
 

NOTE: 
THE MANUFACTURER IS NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY RADIO OR TV INTERFERENCE CAUSED 
BY UNAUTHORIZED MODIFICATIONS TO THIS EQUIPMENT. SUCH MODIFICATIONS COULD VOID THE 
USER AUTHORITY TO OPERATE THE EQUIPMENT. 

 
 


